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Abstract
Objective: Compared with other myocardial enzymes like CK and CK-MB, this study investigates the
theoretical basis of whether or not cardiac Troponin I can be used as a diagnostic index of dilated
cardiomyopathy. Clinical significance of serum cTnI level of patients with dilated cardiomyopathy
(DCM) and its mechanism are studied further.
Methods: Firstly, we detected serum cTnI, CK and CK-MB level of patients with DCM in hospital, then
detected the change of serum cTnI, CK and CK-MB level of patients with DCM under different cardiac
function levels and left ventricular ejections. Then, patients were divided into positive group when
cTnI>0.05 μg/L and into negative when cTnI<0.05 μg/L. Each group consisted of 30 patients. We
detected patients’ left atrial diameter (LA), left ventricular end diastolic (LVED), left ventricular end
systolic (LVES) and left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) by methods of echocardiography, and
monitored cardiac arrhythmia with conventional ECG and 24 h dynamic electrocardiogram.
Results: Serum cTnI level of patients in DCM group was significantly higher than that of patients in
control group (p<0.01).Serum cTnI level of class IV cardiac function patients was significantly higher
than that of class III function (p<0.01). Serum cTnI level of LVEF ≤ 35% patients was higher than that
of LVEF>35% patients. There was no significant difference in patients’ level of CK or CK-MB,
indicating that cTnI level is better indicator for molecular diagnosis of patients with DCM. We further
divided patients with DCM into positive and negative group by level of serum cTnI. Results
demonstrated that cardiac function, LVED and LVES of patients in positive group were significantly
higher than those of patients in negative group while LVEF was lower (p<0.05). Patients in the negative
group were prone to ventricular arrhythmia while those in positive group were prone to atrial
arrhythmia and intraventricular block.
Conclusion: Level of serum cTnI can be used as indicator for molecular diagnosis of patients with DCM.
Increase of serum cTnI in patients with DCM indicates severe myocardial damage and unfavorable
prognosis.
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Introduction
Primary dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) is an agnogenic
myocardial disease with left ventricular or biventricular dilated
function impairment with systolic function impairment as
major characteristics. Its clinical manifestations include
progressive
heart
failure,
cardiac
arrhythmia,
thromboembolism and sudden death. The disease turns
progressively more severe and is of no specific therapy. It has
poor prognosis, and its 5-year survival rate is less than 50%
[1,2]. What’s more, since there are no specific symptoms,
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physical signs and laboratory examinations for the diagnosis of
DCM, plus its concealed or atypical clinical manifestations on
early-stage patients, the early diagnosis of DCM is rather
difficult. At present, the diagnostic standard proposed by
Chinese Society of Cardiology in 1995 is most applied in the
diagnosis of DCM. In recent years, with progress in research of
molecular mechanism of dilated cardiomyopathy, damage and
necrosis of cardiomyocytes, which is an important factor of
cardiac function ingravescence, has been detected in
development of DCM [3,4]. The rating of patients’ cardiac
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function has long been relying on indices including ventricular
diameter, ventricular ejection fraction, NYHA (New York
Heart Association) cardiac function grading and examinations
of cardiac function, but there is still no sensible and specific
biochemical indicator for the judgment of myocardial damage
and prognosis of individual patient [5-7]. Therefore, we need a
serum marker that detects myocardial damage, especially those
with minute lesions precisely to detect the myocardial damage
of patients with DCM.
Troponin has become the primary biological indicator for the
diagnosis of myocardial damage in recent years. Cardiac
troponin I (cTnI) is a type of cardiac specific troponin. It is
highly-sensitive and highly-specific when used as indicator of
myocardial damage [8] and has been widely applied in
diagnosis and research of diseases including acute myocardial
infarction and myocarditis. It is also acclaimed as major
biological indicator in risk stratification for acute coronary
syndrome and its prognosis. However, there are few reports of
cTnI as used in diagnosis of myocardial damage in
nonischemic myocardial diseases. In 1997, Missov et al. [9]
made the first report about increase of serum cTnI in patients
with chronic congestive heart failure, and researchers
conducted several studies on cTnI in patients with nonischemic
myocardial diseases thereafter. La Vecchia et al [10]. proved
that level of cTnI increased in patients with nonischemic
myocardial diseases, they also discovered that patients with
higher cTnI level had notable hemodynamic abnormalities
including increase in pulmonary capillary wedge pressure and
decrease in cardiac index, thus were of higher incidence rate of
ventricular dysfunction and death [11].
In this study, we chose 104 patients of DCM in hospital to
probe the abnormality in serum component of patients with
DCM when compared with that of normal people. We focused
mainly on the change of serum cTnI level in patients with
DCM in order to probe the clinical significance of change of
level of serum cTnI and seek after a molecule marker that
diagnoses DCM at individual level.

Subjects and Methods
Subjects
We selected 104 patients diagnosed with DCM from 2012.8 to
2014.7 consisting of 67 males and 37 females with an average
age of 51.7 ± 12.2. All cases accorded with diagnosis criteria
proposed by Chinese Society of Cardiology in 1995. 19 cases
were proved with normal coronary artery or stenosis degree
<30% by coronary angiography. 12 cases were indicated as
with DCM by radio-isotopic myocardial scintigraphy. The
other 73 patients didn’t take coronary angiography or radioisotopic myocardial scintigraphy due to cognitional or
economic reasons, but they were all younger than 50 years old,
showed no clinical symptoms of myocardial ischemia, and no
dynamic change indicating myocardial ischemia appeared in
electrocardiogram. There were 41 cases of class III cardiac
function and 63 cases of class IV cardiac function. We chose
42 male patients and 33 females with an average age of 42.4 ±
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7.6 to make a control group totalling 75. None of the selected
patients was with other diseases elevating their level of cTnI
level including pulmonary embolism, acute or chronic
dysfunction of liver or kidney, acute or chronic inflammation
or refractory hypertension.
Patients with DCM were treated with conventional treatment
protocol for heart failure, including digoxin, diuretic, and
angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor, β-blocker and longacting oral nitrate preparation.

Serum cTnI, CK and CK-MB Determination by the
ELISA Method
Two blood samples of patients with DCM were taken. The first
sample was taken within the first 12 hours following their
admission, the second in the 5-7th day of conventional
treatment. Blood sample of control group was taken within the
first 12 hours following their admission. We determined cTnI,
CK and CK-MB of each serum sample respectively by the
ELISA method.
We thawed ELISA kits and rat plasma samples at indoor
temperature while diluted lotion, determined plasma, standard
substance and streptavidin marked by horseradish peroxidase
into required concentration. Then we added 50 μL of standard
substance, reference substance and determined panel into each
well respectively, sealed the panel and incubated it at indoor
temperature for 2 hours, discarded liquid in the panel, added
300 μL of lotion to each well, discarded liquid again, patted
test panel dry on absorbent paper, then repeated above steps for
6 times. Following that, we added to each well 100 μL of
treptavidin marked by horseradish peroxidase, sealed the panel
and incubated it at indoor temperature for 45 minutes,
discarded liquid in the panel, added 300 μL of lotion to each
well, discarded liquid again, patted test panel dry on absorbent
paper, then repeated above steps for 6 times. Later on we added
100 μL of TMB to each well in dark room and incubated it at
indoor temperature for 15 minutes. Then we added 100 μL of
stop buffer to each well, tapped frame of testing panel to make
the liquid homogeneous, turning wells kelly to visible extend.
We then measured OD value of the ELISA panel by automatic
enzyme-labeling measuring instrument under wavelength 450
nm. Abscissa of the curve represented concentration of
standard substance while the ordinate represented OD value.
We generated a standard curve using regression fitting process,
and calculated the concentration of determined anti body in
determined plasma with it.

Ultrasound cardiogram
We divided patients with cTnI level>0.05 μg/L into positive
group and cTnIcTnI ≤ 0.05 μg/L into negative group and
randomly chose 30 cases from both groups respectively.
Doctors in our group operated a ViVi7 Doppler ultrasound
diagnostic apparatus equipped with 2.5MHz probe to
determine 2-dimensional and M-type ultrasonic parameters
including left atrial diameter (LA), left ventricular end diastolic
(LVED), left ventricular end systolic (LVES) and left
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ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) at parasternal long-axis
section. All the parameters were average of those in 3 cardiac
cycles. DCG data was obtained from a DSM 700 12-channel
dynamic electrocardiogram recorder and artefact was rejected
using a combination of computer analysis and manual analysis
by high qualification attending physicians.

Statistic process
The data was analyzed using SPSS18.0 commercial statistical
software. All the measurement data were expressed as (x ± s).
Independent-samples t test was applied for mean comparison
between groups. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

Results
Expression level of serum cTnI in DCM group is
significantly higher than that of control group
In order to observe change of blood DCM in patients with
DCM, we drew blood of patients diagnosed with DCM,
determined change of cTnI level using ELISA method, and
used change of CK and CK-MB level as comparison. Results
demonstrated that serum cTnI level of patients with DCM was
0.371 ± 0.157 µg/L (0.01-0.75 µg/L), serum CK level was
76.22 ± 24.17 IU/L (36-187 IU/L) and serum CK-MB level
was 16.29 ± 4.2 IU/L (6-53 IU/L). Level of serum cTnI, CK
and CK-MB of control group were normal. Serum cTnI level
in patients with DCM was significantly different than that of
control group as indicated by statistic process (0.371 ± 0.157
µg/L:0.017 ± 0.005 µg/L, p<0.01), which meant that serum
cTnI level in patients with DCM was significantly higher than
that in control group, while level of serum CK and serum CKMB showed no significant difference (Table. 1). Results
proved that serum cTnI is better detection index than CK and
CK-MB.
Table 1. Determination of level of serum cTnI, CK and CK-MB (x ±
s).
Group

Number
cases

of cTnI(μg/L)

CK(IU/L)

CK-MB(IU/L)

Control group

75

0.017 ± 0.005

70.34 ± 20.63

14.73 ± 3.9

DCM Group

104

0.371
0.157*

± 76.22 ± 24.17

16.29 ± 4.2

Note: Compared with control group, *p<0.01.

Serum cTnI level in patients of class IV cardiac
function is significantly higher than that in patients of
class III cardiac function
In order to explore the correlation between serum cTnI level
and cardiac function in patients with DCM, we further divided
patients with DCM into groups by their cardiac function, and
conducted statistical analysis of serum cTnI level in patients
with DCM. Results demonstrated that patients of class III
cardiac function (31 cases) had serum cTnI level of 0.158 ±
Biomed Res- India 2017 Volume 28 Issue 1

0.104 µg/L, and that of class IV cardiac function patients (42
cases) was 0.352 ± 0.141 µg/L, which was significantly
different from the former (p<0.01), thus indicated that class
patients of class IV cardiac function had significantly higher
level of serum cTnI as compared with class III cardiac function
patients while their serum CK and serum CK_MB level
showed no significant difference (Table 2). Data implied that
patients with higher cardiac function class were likely to
possess higher serum cTnI level while level of serum CK or
serum CK-MB seemed irrelevant with patients’ cardiac
function level, which further indicated usability of serum cTnI
level in diagnosis of DCM.
Table 2. Determination of serum cTnI, serum CK and serum CK-MB
level in patients of varying cardiac function and ejection fraction (x ±
s)
Group

Number
cases

of cTnI(μg/L)

CK(IU/L)

CK-MB(IU/L)

73.1 ± 29.6

15.3 ± 5.9

± 81.3 ± 30.5

17.2 ± 6.4

Class
cardiac
function

III 46

0.173 ± 0.123

Class
cardiac
function

IV 58

0.395
0.162**

LVEF35%

39

0.168 ± 0.093

72.4 ± 30.2

14.8 ± 6.1

LVEF ≤ 35%

65

0.401
0.136*

± 81.9 ± 32.5

17.9 ± 6.4

Note: compare class III cardiac function with class IV cardiac function**p0.01;
compare LVEF ≤ 35% with LVEF35%*p0.05.

Serum cTnI level in LVEF≤35% patients were above
that in LVEF>35% patients, demonstrating a negative
correlation with LVEF
In order to further explore serum correlation between patients’
cTnI level and LVEF, we divided patients into two groups by
their LVEF and conducted statistical analysis of serum cTnI
level in patients with DCM. Result demonstrated that serum
cTnI level in LVEF>35% patients (29 cases) was 0.162 ± 0.082
µg/L, while LVEF ≤ 35% patients (44 cases) showed serum
cTnI level of 0.368 ± 0.137 µg/L. There existed significant
difference between two groups (p<0.05), which indicated that
serum cTnI level in LVEF ≤ 35% patients were above that in
LVEF>35% patients, while no significant difference of serum
CK level and serum CK-MB level presented in the comparison
between patients of different LVEF (Table 2). Therefore,
analysis from perspective of LVEF also indicated that serum
cTnI is of higher sensitivity than that of serum CK and serum
CK-MB, and can be used as molecular indicator in diagnosis of
DCM.

DCM patients with higher cTnI level are also of
higher-rated cardiac function
In order to probe the correlation between level of serum cTnI
in patients with DCM and their cardiac function, we divided
patients further into groups by their cardiac function
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classification. And conducted statistical analysis of serum cTnI
in patients with DCM. Results demonstrated that patients of
class III cardiac function (31 cases) had level of serum cTnI
0.158 ± 0.104 µg/L while that of patients of class IV cardiac
function was 0.352 ± 0.141 µg/L. There was significant
differences between the two groups (p<0.01) as patients of
class IV cardiac function possessed a significantly higher level
of serum cTnI than that of patients of class III cardiac function
while there was no significant difference in their level of serum
CK or serum CK-MB (Table 3). Data implied that patients of
higher cardiac function classification are also with higher level
of serum cTnI, while there exists no correlation between
cardiac function classification and level of serum CK or serum
CK-BM. This fact further indicated that serum cTnI can be
used in diagnosis of DCM.

further indicated that compared with negative group, there was
significantly higher level of LVED, LVDE and LVEF (p<0.01,
p<0.01, p<0.01). This result implied that with the increase of
cTnI level, LVED, LVDS and LVEF also raised significantly,
showing a positive correlation.
Table 4. Comparison of measured value of UCG in two groups of
patients with DCM (x ± s).
UCG index
Number
cases

Table 3. Cardiac function comparison of patients with DCM (cases).
Group

Cases

Class Ⅲ cardiac Class Ⅳ cardiac
function
function

Positive

30

12

18

Negative

30

20*

10*

Positive
of 30

Negaive

t value

p value

30

LA (mm)

46.1 ± 6.8

44.9 ± 7.1

1.37

0.05

LVED (mm)

76.7 ± 12.7

68.3 ± 11.9

6.31

0.01

LVDS (mm)

63.2 ± 11.2

55.3 ± 9.6

7.32

0.01

LVEF (%)

30.2 ± 8.1

36.9 ± 7.3

9.24

0.01

Patients with DCM experience arrhythmia more
frequently as level of serum cTnI raises
We divided DCM patients with serum cTnI level>0.05 μg/L
into positive group, those with serum cTnI level ≤ 0.05 μg/L
into negative group. Then we chose 30 cases randomly from
each group, calculated the frequency they experienced
arrhythmia and analyzed correlation between change in level of
serum cTnI and cardiac incidences experienced by patients
with DCM. Table 5 suggested that arrhythmia appeared in
negative group was mostly atrial arrhythmias including atrial
fibrillation, frequent premature atrial contraction and atrial
tachycardia while positive group suffered from ventricular
arrhythmia like frequent premature ventricular contraction,
conduction block including complete left bundle branch block
(LBBB), ventricular fibrillation and complex arrhythmia (2 or
more abnormalities above were detected).

Note: Compare positive group with negative group, *p ＜ 0.05.

LVED, LVDS and LVEF in patients of DCM rises
with the elevation of serum cTnI level
In order to further probe how change of patients’ serum cTnI
level affects their physiological status, we divided patients with
DCM into 2groups, those with cTnI>0.05 μg/L was divided
into positive, cTnI ≤ 0.05 μg/L into negative group. We chose
30 cases randomly from each group and applied ultrasound
cardiogram (UCG) monitoring. Results demonstrated that
while LA in positive group was higher than that in negative
group, the difference was insignificant (p>0.05). Table 4

Table 5. Comparison of occurrence of arrhythmia in two groups of patients with DCM
Group

Number
of cases

Sinus
tachycardia

Frequent
premature
contraction

Positive

30

1

1

Negative

30

3

4

Atrial fibrillation

Frequent
premature
ventricular
contraction

Sinus
tachycardia

LBBB

Complex
arrhythmia

3

5

13

3

8

5

6

11

3

0

3

1

Atrial
atrial tachycardia

Serum cTnI level of patients with DCM decreases
after conventional anti-heart-failure treatment
In order to probe the effect of anti-heart-failure treatment on
level of serum cTnI in patients with DCM, we applied 5-7 days
of conventional anti-heart-failure treatment to patients with
DCM. After the treatment we took blood samples and detected
its level of serum CK and serum CK-MB. Results
demonstrated that serum cTnI level did decrease after
treatment (from 0.315 ± 0.147 µg/L to 0.308 ± 0.111 µg/L), but
the difference was not significant. The difference between
treatment group and control group (0.308 ± 0.111 µg/L against
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0.014 ± 0.006 µg/L) however, was significant (p<0/01). These
facts suggested that serum cTnI level in patients with DCM is
significantly higher than that of control group after treatment.
Level of serum CK and CK-MB shows no significant change
after anti-heart-failure treatment (Table 6).
Table 6. Determination of level of serum cTnI, CK and CK-MB in
patients with DCM before and after treatment (x ± s).
Group

Number
cases

of cTnI (μg/L)

CK(IU/L)

CK-MB(IU/L)
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Before
treatment

104

0.371 ± 0.157

76.22 ± 24.17

16.29 ± 4.2

After
treatment

104

0.348 ± 0.163

74.68 ± 25.36

15.96 ± 4.5

Note: There were no significant differences after treatment.

Discussions
cTn, consisting of cTnI and cTnT, can make up complexus
with tropomyosin to adjust contraction function of
myocardium. When myocardial damage or death appears,
integrity of cytomembrane gets damaged, making circulatory
system accessible for cTnI and cTnT. In this condition cTnI
and cTnT turn detectable in peripheral blood [12], and their
specificity and sensitivity exceeding those of CK-MB make
them the best marker in diagnosis of myocardial necrosis [13].
Results in this study accord with this theory. In this study we
proved several perspectives including direct detection of serum
cTnI level, cardiac function and LVEF that serum cTnI has
higher sensitivity than that of serum CK level and serum CKMB level thus serves well as molecular indicator in diagnosis
of patients with DCM.
After taking samples of 1120 healthy Asian (with no diabetes,
hypertension, heart disease, lung disease or kidney disease),
Aw et al. [14] discovered that reference ranges of cTnI were
0-0.049 g/L. In this study we discovered that cTnI in patients
with DCM was 0.02-1.92 μg/L, m was 0.05 μg/L. For
convenience in statistical analysis, we divided chosen patients
with cTnI>0.05 μg/L into positive group, those of cTnI<0.05
μg/L were divided into negative group and further probed the
significance of rising of serum cTnI level in patients with
DCM. We discovered that positive group had significantly
higher incidence rate of class III or class IV cardiac function.
Results of ultrasound cardiogram further indicated that level of
LVED and LVES in positive group was significantly higher
than that in negative group, while level of LVEF was
significantly lower. These facts proved that patients on positive
group had more severe left ventricular dilatation, significantly
worsening cardiac function and other clinical symptoms
suggesting unfavorable prognosis [15-17]. Recent literature
references reported that LVEF<35% is the most effective
indicator for total death and sudden death [18,19]. Our study
demonstrated that most patients in positive group had
LVEF<35% while it was only the case for few patients in
control group, which was in accordance with previous studies.
Arrhythmia, especially ventricular arrhythmia and left bundle
branch block was one of the major causes of sudden death of
patient with DCM [20]. This study revealed that arrhythmia
appeared in negative group was mostly atrial arrhythmias
including atrial fibrillation, frequent premature atrial
contraction and atrial tachycardia while positive group suffered
from ventricular arrhythmia like frequent premature ventricular
contraction, conduction block including complete left bundle
branch block (LBBB), ventricular fibrillation and complex
arrhythmia where 2 or more abnormalities above were
detected. However, 2.5 years of follow-ups on patients with
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class II-III NYHA found no significant difference in sudden
death rate and total death between patients with atrial
fibrillation and those with sinus rhythm, which indicated that
atrial fibrillation is not an independent predictor of death rate
of patients with DCM [21]. Later on Beadle et al. [22]
researched 9 cased of sudden death in patients with DCM and
found that 8 cases of them were with ventricular arrhythmia,
indicating that severe ventricular arrhythmia is an independent
risk factor of DCM sudden death. What’s more, scholars
reported that all cases of ventricular conduction block were
with QRs prolongation. Severe LBBB may affect systolic
function of left ventricle. The wider the QRs wave is, the
longer it takes to complete a systolic and diastolic process, the
higher LVED and LVES are, the worse left ventricular systolic
function is [23]. The appearance of conduction block in
patients with DCM is highly related to the extent of patients’
cardiac dilatation. There is a negative correlation between QRs
prolongation and lowering of LVEF (r=-0.91) [24]. Therefore,
ventricular arrhythmia and LBBB can serve as important
indicator in prognosis of patients with DCM.
Pathogenesis of DCM is still unclear. Some researchers
proposed that it is the result of inflammatory factor-affected
persistent damage and repair process of myocardium as
immune reaction of innately susceptible individuals [25,26].
We suggest that abnormal change in level of cTnI is a
manifestation of this result. Due to the damage, permeability of
membrane increases; making it possible for free state cTnI to
swell out of the cell, but this phenomenon is less noticeable
than increase of combination state cTnI in the case of
myocardial death [27]. The damage may include hypoxia,
energy metabolic disturbance, ion channel dysfunction and
Focal necrosis caused by ischemia. What’s more, there might
existed compensative repair function in intracellular, intertissue or systemic level [28]. When a balance of the two is
reached, patients’ cTnI may stay at certain level, with no
severe clinical manifestation and a favorable prognosis. When
the damage factor outdoes the repair factor, a raise of cTnI
level takes place and myocardial degeneration or apoptosis
accompanied by fibroustissue replacement. Dilation of heart,
heart failure and severe arrhythmia gradually occur. The degree
of serum cTnI increase is determined by how much damage
factor outdoes repair function. The more serum cTnI increases,
the more severe damage is and the worse repair function
works, which may lead to massive myocardial apoptosis and
expansion of fibroustissue replacement. The remaining
myocardium may fail to give effective compensation, thus
causes symptoms like severe decrease of contractive force and
noticeable heart failure. Massive fibroustissue replacement of
myocardium may further divide connected myocardium,
constructing reentrant circuits, which may lead to ventricle
arrhythmia [29-31]. Diffuse fibroustissue replacement may
affect the conduction system, which may interact with
interrupted impulse conduction caused by heart enlargementelongated purkinje fibers to aggravate ventricular conduction
block.
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